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Abstract
Background: Physical interactions between two people are ubiquitous in our daily lives, and an integral part of
many forms of rehabilitation. However, few studies have investigated forces arising from physical interactions
between humans during a cooperative motor task, particularly during overground movements. As such, the
direction and magnitude of interaction forces between two human partners, how those forces are used to
communicate movement goals, and whether they change with motor experience remains unknown. A better
understanding of how cooperative physical interactions are achieved in healthy individuals of different skill
levels is a first step toward understanding principles of physical interactions that could be applied to robotic
devices for motor assistance and rehabilitation.
Methods: Interaction forces between expert and novice partner dancers were recorded while performing
a forward-backward partnered stepping task with assigned “leader” and “follower” roles. Their position was recorded
using motion capture. The magnitude and direction of the interaction forces were analyzed and compared across
groups (i.e. expert-expert, expert-novice, and novice-novice) and across movement phases (i.e. forward, backward,
change of direction).
Results: All dyads were able to perform the partnered stepping task with some level of proficiency. Relatively small
interaction forces (10–30N) were observed across all dyads, but were significantly larger among expert-expert dyads.
Interaction forces were also found to be significantly different across movement phases. However, interaction force
magnitude did not change as whole-body synchronization between partners improved across trials.
Conclusions: Relatively small interaction forces may communicate movement goals (i.e. “what to do and when
to do it”) between human partners during cooperative physical interactions. Moreover, these small interactions
forces vary with prior motor experience, and may act primarily as guiding cues that convey information about
movement goals rather than providing physical assistance. This suggests that robots may be able to provide
meaningful physical interactions for rehabilitation using relatively small force levels.
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Background
Physical human-human interactions (HHI) occur between
two people working towards a common motor goal such
as moving a table together or dancing with a friend. Phys-
ical HHI can also occur between two people with different
motor abilities such as a physical therapist helping a pa-
tient learn to balance during rehabilitation. Despite the
prevalence of HHI in our lives, interaction forces during
cooperative motor tasks have only been characterized in a
few studies [1–4], and never during overground walking.
Moreover, how such forces differ between individuals of
varying skill levels, such as a physical therapist and patient
remain unknown [5]. As a first step we sought to quantify
interaction force magnitude during HHI, and how they
vary as function of movement goals and skill level during
overground movement.
Principles of HHI could be used to guide the design
and control of assistive and rehabilitative robots that
physically interact with patients [6–10]. By studying how
two unimpaired adult partners interact when performing
a joint motor task, our goal is to reveal sensorimotor
principles underlying intuitive physical interactions.
Such principles of physical interaction could be used to
improve the effectiveness of robots that provide perman-
ent motor assistance or short-term rehabilitation for
locomotor deficits [11, 12], while also reducing the train-
ing and adaptation required of the user [13].
While there have been a few previous studies of HHI,
their results may not be applicable to physical HHI during
overground walking [6, 14]. Although HHI research is
often motivated by whole-body motor behaviors such as
lifting a heavy object or dancing with a partner [1, 15],
HHI is typically studied using seated visuomotor tasks,
with one exception [16]. However, studies using single joint
motions of the upper extremity [1, 9, 17–19] may not
generalize to multi-joint whole-body movements while
walking [20, 21]. Perhaps more importantly, prior studies
focus on tasks requiring visual feedback [2, 22, 23], which
may distort or minimize the potentially powerful role of
haptic information during HHI tasks [14]. Further, prior
studies do not define specific roles for each partner but
allow them to spontaneously emerge [9, 18, 19, 23–28],
which differs from many real life HHI scenarios rele-
vant to motor assistance and rehabilitation (e.g., dance
partners, therapist-patient, coach-athlete), where de-
fined roles are established a priori. Moreover, there has
been limited examination of how differences in prior
motor experience or skill level affect the resulting inter-
actions [3, 18, 29, 30]. How haptic information is used
to coordinate HHI tasks may be better revealed by
assigning fixed roles of “leader” (i.e. therapist, coach)
and “follower” (i.e. patient, athlete) a priori, and by
examining how differences in motor experience among
the members of a dyad affect performance.
Here, we studied force interactions in HHI during a co-
operative whole-body motor task based on partner dance.
Physical interactions were limited to forces at the hands,
and participants were required to perform the cooperative
motor task in the absence of visual or auditory cues. Thus
all communication between partners was required to
occur through forceful interactions alone. We recruited
experts, i.e. professional partner dancers, and novices to
participate in the experiments as expert-expert, expert-
novice, or novice-novice dyads. We measured whole-body
position and interaction forces at the hands between part-
ners as they performed a predictable and unpredictable
partnered stepping task (PST). Our goal was to
characterize the magnitude of the interaction forces dur-
ing partnered stepping, and test whether interaction forces
1) differ with movement goals; 2) are altered by prior
motor experience, or 3) change with short-term practice.
Methods
Participant recruitment
We recruited two cohorts of participants: trained expert
and untrained novice partner dancers. Inclusion criteria
for all participants included age greater than 18 years.
Inclusion criteria for the trained experts included a
minimum of 10 years of experience in partner dance
[31], plus 2 years experience teaching partner dance. For
all participants, exclusion criteria were medical condi-
tions, assessed by self-report, that could result in im-
paired balance or sensory loss, including significant
musculoskeletal, neurologic, or cardiopulmonary condi-
tions. For untrained novices, exclusion criteria included
any formal training in partner dance. Each expert and
novice participant was randomized into one of three
groups: Expert leader-Expert follower (EE), Expert leader-
Novice follower (EN), or Novice leader-Novice follower
(NN). Written, informed consent was obtained from each
subject. The Institutional Review Board of the Georgia
Institute of Technology approved all protocols.
Experimental protocol
To characterize the interaction forces between human
partners during a cooperative whole-body motor task we
studied a partnered stepping task (PST) based on princi-
ples of partner dance. Partnered stepping offers several
key features that make it an ideal experimental model to
study whole-body cooperative human-human inter-
action. First, interaction forces alone are sufficient for
communication during partner dance [15]. This allows
the task to be performed in the absence of vision, avoid-
ing the potential confound of participants using visual
information to coordinate and interpret movements.
Secondly, there are explicit movement goals that can be
used to evaluate motor performance. For example, met-
rics of whole-body synchronization can be used to
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quantify differences in performance between groups.
Lastly, by recruiting “expert” and “novice” performers,
differences in physical interaction owing to motor ex-
perience can be readily examined.
The Partnered Stepping Task (PST)
All dyads performed a predictable and an unpredictable
PST. The role of each participant as a leader or follower
was determined prior to each experiment. In expert-
novice dyads, the expert was always the leader; in
matched dyads i.e. expert-expert and novice-novice, the
leader was chosen randomly. A week before the experi-
ment, the leader of each dyad received instructional vid-
eos of the PST. This allowed the leader to practice and
become familiar with each of the three stepping patterns
used in the PST prior to the experiment. Each leader
was required to demonstrate proficiency in correctly
performing the unpredictable PST before the start of the
experiment. In contrast, followers were not given any in-
struction as to the steps involved in the PST. They were
only told to follow the movements of the leader based
on their sensing and perception of the interaction forces
transmitted through instrumented force handles held by
each partner. Specifically, they were told to maintain
their position relative to the leader based on the direc-
tion and magnitude of the perceived force.
All participants wore blindfolds and earphones to re-
strict visual and auditory feedback that could otherwise
aid them in synchronizing movements with their partners,
and confound the role and analyses of the interaction
forces. To help maintain a consistent tempo (i.e. step fre-
quency) across trials and between dyads, leaders in each
dyad received auditory cues at 126 beats per minutes
(bpm) via headphones. The leaders were instructed to step
on every second beat (i.e. 63 bpm). The followers did not
receive any auditory cues but were required to listen to
white noise through their earphones.
Predictable PST
The predictable PST involved performing four repeti-
tions of a simple stepping sequence that consisted of
three steps forward and three steps backward (Fig. 1a).
The predictable PST was selected to emulate a simple
forward/backward partner dance step. All dyads per-
formed 4 trials of the predictable stepping pattern.
Unpredictable PST
The unpredictable PST involved performing two com-
plex stepping patterns and one simple stepping pattern
in a random order. The unpredictable PST was specific-
ally designed to be unfamiliar to partner dancers, so as
to necessitate greater reliance on interaction forces for
successful cooperation between participants. The unpre-
dictable PST was selected to approximate “dance-like”
interactions between two human partners in a controlled
and reproducible manner. Because the sequences of the
unpredictable PST were not a standard pattern of chore-
ography from any form of partnered dance, we did not
expect experts to be overtly familiar with it. The two
complex stepping patterns were created using a pseudo-
random sequence generator where ‘0’ represents ‘no
movement’, ‘1’ represents ‘move forward’, and ‘2’ repre-
sents ‘move backward’ (Fig. 1a). Prior to each trial, the
order in which the two complex stepping patterns and
simple stepping pattern were to be performed was com-
municated the leader but not the follower via a micro-
phone that was connected to the earphones worn by the
leader. All dyads performed 10 trials of the unpredict-
able PST.
Data collection and processing
To characterize the interaction forces between leaders
and followers during the PST left and right interaction
forces were collected at 1080 Hz using custom-built
force-sensing devices, one in each hand. Each device
(Fig. 2) consisted an ATI Nano-25 six axis force/torque
(F/T) transducer with a spherical rubber handle attached
to each side. The force sensors had a specified linear
force sensing range of at least ± 125 N (ATI Industrial
Automation, Apex, NC). Each force transducer was cali-
brated with known loads prior to data collection, and
baseline voltage levels were recorded that were subtracted
from the collected data. Force data was low-pass filtered
using a 3rd order 60Hz Butterworth filter and then trans-
formed from local to laboratory coordinate system using
custom MATLAB™ (MathWorks, Natick, MA) code.
To monitor the position of the leader and the follower
during the PST, three-dimensional marker coordinate
data from a custom whole-body 20-marker set were col-
lected at 120 Hz using an eight-camera Vicon motion
capture system (Centennial, CO). Gaps in marker coord-
inate data due to occlusions were interpolated with a lin-
ear interpolation function, and then filtered with a 3rd
order 20 Hz low-pass Butterworth filter. All post-
processing was done using custom MATLAB™ (Math-
Works, Natick, MA) code.
Data analyses
Whole-body position of the leader and follower was ap-
proximated based on the positions of the marker located
on the 7th cervical (C7) vertebrae. The leader’s trajectory
was selected rather than the follower’s because it more
closely represented the intended direction of movement
of each dyad. The C7 vertebrae provided the most reli-
able estimate of body movement direction and had fewer
occlusions than lower-body markers. Whole-body rather
than foot motion was selected to identify movement
phases because of its consistency and ability to







































































































































Fig. 1 (See legend on next page.)
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differentiate movement phases in the same direction (i.e.
initiation versus forward). Specific movement phases of
the PST (i.e. initiation, forward, backward, and change
of direction) were identified based on the estimated
velocity of the leader, obtained by differentiating the es-
timated position trajectory using a smoothing Savitzky-
Golay differentiating filter. The initiation of the PST
was identified as the first peak in the velocity trajectory
of the leader. Forward and backward movements were
identified as the periods of near constant positive and
negative velocity, respectively. Changes in direction
were identified as the period of time between the vel-
ocity peaks immediately before and after zero crossings
of the leader’s velocity trajectory (Fig. 1b).
To broadly characterize the magnitude of the inter-
action forces used during the PST, we calculated the
range of interaction forces as well as the mean of the
peak interaction force across trials during the predictable
and unpredictable PST. To test whether the peak inter-
action force was affected by motor experience differ-
ences between the EE, EN, and NN dyads were tested
with a 1-way ANOVA (α = 0.05). Multiple comparisons
were adjusted for with Tukey post-hoc tests.
To characterize interaction forces during specific
movement phases among EE, EN, and NN dyads we cal-
culated the mean force used during each movement
phase (i.e. initiation, forward, backward, change of direc-
tion) of the predictable and unpredictable PST. This was
done by indexing the recorded interaction force data ac-
cording to the time points of the movement phases
identified above in a semi-automated fashion that was
verified visually. To test whether interaction forces con-
tain information about movement goals, we compared
interaction force magnitude across movement phases
(i.e. initiation, forward, backward, and change of direc-
tion) within each group (i.e. within group repeated mea-
sures factor, 4-levels). To test whether motor experience
(i.e. EE versus EN versus NN) modifies the interaction
forces used across movement goals the interaction force
for each movement phase was compared between
groups (i.e. between groups factor 3-levels). These within
group and between group comparisons were tested with
a 2-way mixed-design ANOVA (α = 0.05). Multiple
comparisons were adjusted for with a Bonferroni cor-
rection. All statistical analyses were performed using
SPSS (Chicago, IL).
To characterize the performance of the unpredictable
PST whole-body synchronization between the leader and
follower was quantified for each trial as the spatial error
between partners. Spatial error was calculated as the mean
value of the absolute difference in the anterior-posterior
position between the leader and follower with respect to
the initial distance between them. To test whether per-
formance of the unpredictable PST improved with prac-
tice the mean spatial error was compared between the
first and last trials for each dyad using two-sided paired t-
tests (α = 0.05). To test whether interaction forces changed
with practice we compared the range of interaction forces
between the first and last trial within each group using
two-sided paired t-tests (α = 0.05).
Results
Participant characteristics
Eighteen expert dancers (nine females, 34 ± 0.92 years old;
nine males 36 ± 0.84 years old) (mean ± 1SE) and 24
novice dancers (nine female, 21 ± 0.26 years old; 18
males 23 ± 0.16 years old) were recruited and allo-
cated into Expert-Expert (EE, n = 6), Expert-Novices
(EN, n = 8), and Novice-Novice (NN, n = 8) dyads in the
experiment. All expert partner dancers had a mini-
mum of 10 years of partner dance experience (average
of 15 ± 7.9 years) as well as at least 2 years of partner
dance instruction experience. Average height (experts:
1.72 ± 0.02 m; novices: 1.73 ± 0.02 m) and weight (ex-
perts: 72 ± 3.1 kg; novices: 70 ± 2.4 kg), did not differ
between groups (p > 0.05).
Reporting of interaction forces
Only forces in the direction of motion (i.e. anterior-
posterior, Z-axis in Fig. 2b) were analyzed in detail.
Medial-lateral forces were found to be 10–20 times
smaller in magnitude than anterior-posterior forces, and
(See figure on previous page.)
Fig. 1 An illustration of the stepping sequences from the perspective of the leader, and example movement and force data during the partnered
stepping task (PST). a The simple stepping task consisted for three steps forward, collect feet together, three steps backward, collect feet together. The
simple sequence was repeated four times during the predictable PST trials. Complex sequence 1 and 2 were created using a pseudorandom sequence
generator to decrease the likelihood that the follower could anticipate the step. The unpredictable PST trials consisted of performing the two complex
sequences and the simple sequence in a random order as prescribed by the experimenter to the leader before each unpredictable trial. To control
step frequency the leaders in each dyad received auditory cues of a consistent beat at 126 beats per minutes (bpm) via their headphones. The leaders
were instructed to step on every second beat (i.e. 63 bpm). The followers did not receive any auditory cues. b Example position and velocity data of a
leader (grey, dashed line) and follower (red, solid line), as well as interaction forces between their right (black line) and left (grey line) hands during a
predictable and unpredictable stepping sequence. Velocity data of the follower was used to identify movement phases (grey boxes). The axial (A/P)
forces were similar between the left and right hands. This was consistent across all dyads regardless of composition (i.e. expert or novice). Therefore,
only the axial interaction force from the right hand of the leader/left hand of the follower was analyzed. The medial-lateral (M/L) forces were of small
magnitude during the predictable and unpredictable PST. As a result they were not analyzed in detail
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changed little during the performance of the partnered
stepping task (Fig. 1b). Additionally, while interaction
forces were recorded in the left and right hands, we have
focused our analyses on the forces from the right hand
of the leader/left hand of the follower.
Range and mean peak interaction force
Among the small range of interaction forces observed
during the predictable and unpredictable PST, those
used by experts were larger (Fig. 3a). Additionally, forces
during the unpredictable PST were generally larger than
those in the predictable PST. During the predictable
PST there was a statistically significant difference be-
tween dyads in peak interaction forces as determined by
one-way ANOVA (F (2, 20) = 8.41, p < 0.01). Post-hoc
testing revealed that EE dyads had significantly larger
peak interaction forces (mean ± SE) (12.3 ± 2.76 N) than
the NN dyads (5.86 ± 0.96 N), p < 0.01 and the EN dyads
(7.21 ± 1.27 N), p = 0.03. There was no significant differ-
ence in interaction force magnitude between the EN and
NN dyads (p = 0.51). During the unpredictable PST sig-
nificant differences were observed in peak interaction
force magnitude across dyads (F (2, 20) = 3.55, p = 0.04).
Post-hoc testing revealed that EE dyads had significantly
larger peak interaction forces (mean ± SE) (15.84 ±
5.43 N) than the NN dyads (6.53 ± 3.28 N), p = 0.01 but
not EN (9.95 ± 5.89 N), p = 0.11 (Fig. 3b). As with the
predictable PST interaction peak interaction force mag-
nitude was not significantly different between the EN
and NN dyads (p = 0.46).
Within and between group differences in interaction forces
Interaction forces differed within and between move-
ment phases as a function of prior motor experience. A
Two-way mixed ANOVA revealed a statistically signifi-
cant interaction between group (Expert-Expert: EE,
Expert-Novice: EN, and Novice-Novice: NN) and move-
ment phase on interaction force magnitude during the
predictable (F (6,57) = 7.92, p < 0.001) and unpredictable
(F (6,57) = 52.22, p < 0.001) PST. Given this interaction,
simple effects rather than main effects will be reported
below for the predictable and unpredictable PST.
Mauchly’s test of sphericity indicated that during the pre-
dictable and unpredictable PST the assumption of spher-
icity was met for the interaction between group and
movement phase, predictable: X2 (5) = 10.84, p = 0.07, un-
predictable: X2 (5) = 1.80, p = 0.876.
Expert-Expert dyads used significantly larger interaction
forces within movement phases of the predictable PST
than Expert-Novice or Novice-Novice dyads (Table 1).
With the exception of the backward movement phase (F
(2,19) = 3.32, p = 0.06), there were statistically significant
differences in force magnitude between groups during the
initiation (F (2,19) = 8.01, p = 0.003), forward (F (2,19) =
7.36, p = 0.004), and changes of direction (F (2,19) = 8.73,
p = 0.002) movement phases. Post-hoc testing revealed
that during initiation interaction forces (mean ± SD)
were significant smaller in the EN (−2.59 ± 1.29 N, p =
0.017) and NN (−1.81 ± 0.99 N, p = 0.003) dyads compared
to EE dyads (−5.27 ± 2.09 N). There was no significant dif-
ference between EN and NN dyads (p = 0.660). During
forward stepping interaction forces were significantly
smaller in the EN (−1.43 ± 0.90 N, p = 0.017), and NN
dyads (0.84 ± 1.09 N, p = 0.005) compared to EE dyads
a
b
Fig. 2 Experimental setup. a: Image of an example dyad for the
partnered stepping task; leader on the right, and follower on the
left. b: Custom-built force-sensing device with a 6-axis load cell in
the center, spherical rubber handle attached on each end, and the
directions of the recorded forces
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Fig. 3 (See legend on next page.)
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(−4.17 ± 1.09 N). There was no significant difference
between EN and NN dyads (p = 0.802). While chan-
ging direction interaction forces were significantly
smaller in the EN (−0.66 ± 0.99 N, p = 0.021) and NN
(0.43 ± 0.69 N, p = 0.002) dyads compared to the EE
dyads (−3.18 ± 0.99 N). There was no significant dif-
ference between EN and NN dyads (p = 0.437).
Interaction forces differed between some but not all
movement phases among all groups during the predict-
able PST. There were statistically significant effects of
movement phase on interaction force magnitude in the
EE (F (3,15) = 31.03, p < 0.0005), EN (F (3,21) = 30.96,
p < 0.0005) and NN dyads (F (3,21) = 47.56, p < 0.0005).
Pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni corrections re-
vealed that among all groups interaction force magnitude
was significantly different during backward stepping com-
pared to all other movement phases (initiation: p ≤ 0.011,
forward stepping: p ≤ 0.013, and change of direction:
p ≤ 0.019). Additionally, among Expert-Novice and
Novice-Novice dyads, interaction force magnitude was
significantly larger during initiation compared to change
in direction, (p ≤ 0.011) (force values are reported in previ-
ous section).
Expert-Expert dyads used significantly larger inter-
action forces within movement phases of the unpredict-
able PST than Expert-Novice or Novice-Novice dyads
(Table 2). There were statistically significant differences
in interaction force magnitude between groups during all
movement phases, initiation (F (2,19) = 12.27, p < 0.0005),
forward (F (2,19) = 43.00, p < 0.0005), and changes of dir-
ection (F (2,19) = 7.71, p = 0.004), backward (F (2,19)
= 85.77, p < 0.0005). Tukey post-hoc testing revealed
that during initiation interaction forces (mean ± SD)
were significantly smaller in the EN (−6.12 ± 1.58 N,
p = 0.005) and NN (−5.20 ± 1.41 N, p < 0.0005) dyads
compared to EE dyads (−9.04 ± 1.53 N). There was no
significant difference between EN and NN dyads, (p =
0.407). During forward stepping interaction forces (mean
± SD) were significant smaller in the EN (−7.38 ±
3.13 N, p < 0.0005) and NN (−4.06 ± 1.83 N, p < 0.0005)
dyads compared to EE dyads (−9.04 ± 1.53 N). The EN
dyads also used significantly larger interaction forces than
NN dyads, (p = 0.021). While changing direction, inter-
action forces were significantly smaller in the EN (−0.87 ±
1.15 N, p = 0.006) and NN (−0.92 ± 0.69 N, p = 0.008)
dyads compared to the EE dyads (−3.49 ± 1.23 N). There
was no significant difference between EN and NN dyads
(p = 0.983). Finally, during backward stepping interaction
forces (mean ± SD) were significant smaller in the EN
(6.83 ± 2.61 N, p < 0.0005) and NN (2.89 ± 1.64 N, p <
0.0005) dyads compared to EE dyads (14.1 ± 2.25 N). The
EN dyads also used significantly larger interaction forces
than NN dyads, (p < 0.0005).
Interaction forces differed between all movement
phases except initiation and forward stepping among all
groups during the unpredictable PST. There were statis-
tically significant effects of movement phase on inter-
action force magnitude in the EE (F (3,15) = 255.0, p <
0.0005), EN (F (3,21) = 114.36, p < 0.0005) and NN dyads
(F (3,21) = 65.60, p < 0.0005). Pairwise comparisons with
Bonferroni corrections revealed that regardless of group
(EE, EN, and NN) interaction forces were significantly
different between all movement phases (p ≤ 0.015) with
the exception of initiation and forward stepping, p ≥
0.120 (force values reported in previous section).
Improvements in performance were not associated
with changes in interaction forces. The EE dyads signifi-
cantly improved their performance of the PST (i.e.
spatial synchronization) between the first and last trial
of the unpredictable PST (mean ± SD) (first trial: 56.61
± 41.75 mm, last trial: 13.35 ± 7.13), (t (5) = 2.8, p = 0.04).
In contrast, neither the EN (first trial: 46.41 ± 13.72, last
(See figure on previous page.)
Fig. 3 Interaction forces during the predictable and unpredictable partnered stepping task (PST). a Histograms depicting the distribution of the
interaction forces observed during the predictable (left) and unpredictable (right) PST. The distribution of observed interaction forces was larger
during the unpredictable than predictable PST, as well as for dyads with an expert leader regardless of the version of the PST. b The difference in
the distribution of the histograms is reflected in the differences of the mean of the peak interaction force across trials between groups. While
larger peak interaction forces were observed in EE dyads than the EN and NN dyads during the predictable and unpredictable PST, only the
difference between the EE and NN dyads was found to be significant (p = 0.01)
Table 1 Mean interaction force per movement phase during the predictable partnered stepping task
Movement phases
Initiation (INT) Forward (FWD) Backward (BKW) Change Direction (CD)
Expert-Expert (EE) -5.27 ± 2.09 N -4.17 ± 1.09 N 3.38 ± 1.29 N -3.18 ± 0.99 N
Expert-Novice (EN) -2.59 ± 1.29 N -1.43 ± 0.90 N 2.49 ± 1.69 N -0.66 ± 0.99 N
Novice-Novice (NN) -1.81 ± 0.99 N -0.84 ± 1.09 N 1.99 ± 1.69 N 0.43 ± 0.69 N
Negative values are compression and positive values are tension
See text for significance values
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trial: 37.56 ± 14.83), (t (7) = 2.12, p = 0.07), nor NN dyads
(first trial: 59.94 ± 38.59, last trial: 38.61 ± 17.19), (t (7) =
2.32, p = 0.53) demonstrated significant improvement
(Fig. 4a). These improvements in performance were not
accompanied by statistically significant changes in the
range of interaction forces that were used during the
first and last trial (mean ± SD) among EE dyads (first
trial: 31.55 ± 13.68, last trial: 31.13 ± 14.48), (t (5) = 0.27,
p = 0.80); EN dyads (first trial: 20.41 ± 12.19, last trial:
19.04 ± 12.62), (t (7) = 0.83, p = 0.43); or NN dyads (first
trial: 12.03 ± 4.35, last trial: 10.92 ± 2.74), (t (7) = 0.1.61,
p = 0.15) (Fig. 4b).
Discussion
Our results show that physical interaction forces be-
tween two humans can be used to communicate whole-
body movement goals, i.e. specify “what to do and when
to do it”. Although it is known that physical guidance
a b
Fig. 4 Changes in performance of the unpredictable partnered stepping task (PST) and associated interaction forces. a Changes in performance
of the PST was quantified by the average whole-body spatial synchronization error between the leader and follower per trial. This was calculated
as the mean value of the difference in the anterior-posterior position between the leader and follower with respect to the initial distance
between them. The spatial synchronization error decreased from the first to last trial (i.e. performance improved) in the EE and NN dyads.
However, this improvement in performance was only significant in the EE dyads (p < 0.05). b The improvements in spatial synchronization from the first
to last trial of the unpredictable PST were not accompanied by changes in the range of interaction forces observed during those same trials
Table 2 Mean interaction force per movement phase during the unpredictable partnered stepping task
Movement phases
Initiation (INT) Forward (FWD) Backward (BKW) Change Direction (CD)
Expert-Expert (EE) -9.04 ± 1.53 N -13.4 ± 2.01 N 14.1 ± 2.25 N -3.49 ± 1.23 N
Expert-Novice (EN) -6.12 ± 1.58N -7.38 ± 3.13 N 6.83 ± 2.61 N -0.87 ± 1.15 N
Novice-Novice (NN) -5.20 ± 1.41 N -4.06 ± 1.83 N 2.89 ± 1.64 N -0.92 ± 1.07 N
Negative values are compression and positive values are tension
See text for significance values
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during walking can be provided based on interaction
forces [30], this is the first characterization of the forces
and how they vary according to movement goals, motor
skill level, and short-term training. In contrast to prior
HHI studies based on visually guided reaching, we dem-
onstrate that proprioceptive and haptic information
alone are sufficient to coordinate cooperative motor
tasks, in the absence of visual and auditory information.
Our work suggests that forceful interactions between
human partners contain information about movement
goals and their execution that can be interpreted without
prior training. Additional research on other human-
human interaction tasks and subjects with sensorimotor
impairments is required to test the generalizability of
these findings.
Interaction force magnitude: implications and
interpretations
The similarity in force magnitude across different types
of physical interactions suggests that there may be a pre-
ferred physiological range of small forces used for motor
communication. The interaction forces during the part-
nered stepping task were similar in magnitude to those
measured during activities of daily living such as shaving
or brushing one’s hair (5–15 N) [32]. Forces during
other HHI tasks also have similar magnitude. For ex-
ample, peak interaction forces between human partners
range from 7 N during a visuomotor tracking task [1, 2],
15 N during a handshake [4], and 8 N when carrying an
object [3]. Additionally, the interaction forces in this
study were similar in magnitude to those seen during
human-robot partner dancing between a human follower
and robot leader [16], as well as a human leader with a
robot follower [33]. In the latter of these two studies the
human leaders, who were also expert partner dancers,
preferred settings that allowed for interactions with the
robot followers using low interaction forces. In fact,
those expert leaders evaluated such settings as mimick-
ing a better human follower than those that required
higher forces [33]. While these results suggest that
there may exist a preferred range for forceful interac-
tions, the forces in these studies may be constrained
by specific features of an activity such as movement
speed, or the mass of an object through which part-
ners are interacting.
Given their magnitude the interaction forces during
the PST likely act primarily as force cues to commu-
nicate movement goals. The forces used by physical
therapists to move the legs of a patient during body-
weight supported treadmill training have been re-
ported to be ~ 50–75 N [34]. On the other hand, in-
teractions forces of < 1 N during interpersonal light
touch provide adequate information to cause involun-
tary synchronization between human partners while
standing and walking [35, 36]. As forces during vol-
untary stepping between healthy partners were on the
low end between these two extremes, and as they
were the only channel of communication between
partners, they were likely played a greater role in
communication with a smaller effect on mechanically
displacing the partner. This suggests that interaction
forces may be useful in motor assistance and rehabili-
tation without explicitly providing the energy neces-
sary to achieve the task.
Our work directly demonstrates that that interaction
forces during HHI form a communication channel,
through which movement goals can be communicated
and interpreted. Whereas prior studies also suggest that
interaction forces create a communication channel be-
tween partners [2, 18, 19, 22], the motor activity in our
experiment is different in that the only means of com-
munication through which partners could coordinate
their movements was via forces at the hands. Further,
after performing a predictable stepping task, we re-
quired partners to perform a pseudorandom stepping
pattern to reduce the ability of the follower to predict
each step. Remarkably, all dyads –regardless of motor
experience – were able to perform the unpredictable
PST. Differences in the magnitude and sign of inter-
action forces across movement phases (Table 1) and the
synchronization of movements between partners show
that they were able to discern “what to do and when to
do it” with sufficient accuracy based on the interaction
forces alone. Further, Ganesh et al. [18] found that per-
formance of a visuomotor tracking task was better
when a bi-directional force communication channel
was used versus a one-way channel where the follower
could feel and respond to the actions of the leader, but
the leader could not feel and respond to the actions of
the follower. Bi-directional communication is likely im-
portant to obtain task-related information from the
partner [18], the value of which may increase as the
challenge of the cooperative motor task increases [19].
Motor experience alters forceful interaction between
human partners
The higher, more distinct interaction forces observed be-
tween expert-expert dyads could reflect more deliberate,
precise, and clearer communication via forces. These
higher interaction forces between experts could have
arisen by stiffening the joints of the arm, a feature of
partner dance that is learned in order to maintain arm
posture. If the follower had stiffer arms, and resisted the
mechanical effects of the forces from the leader, it would
increase the forces due to a given displacement of the
hand. In this way, it is possible that that experienced fol-
lowers were letting the expert leader lead by amplifying
force cues. Additionally, it is possible that expert
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followers did not move in a given direction before
clearly understanding the movement goals. While a prior
studies suggested that higher interaction forces between
partners may indicate that the follower does not trust
the leader [30], we would expect expert-expert dyads to
have highest level of trust in performing the PST. Alter-
natively, the higher interaction forces among expert-
expert dyads could arise from expert followers engaging
in a greedy optimization process [37]. In this scenario,
expert followers would only be concerned with the im-
mediate cost of the next movement, causing them to
“slack” [38, 39], i.e. put in less effort to predict the move-
ment pattern, resulting in higher interaction forces for
short-term energetic gain. However, contrary to our re-
sults, we would expect novices and not experts to be
more likely to engage is such a strategy.
Improvements in performance of HHI: implications for
rehabilitation
The relative motor experience between partners may in-
fluence the level of performance improvement in a co-
operative motor task. Improvements in performance of
the PST were greatest among dyads that were matched
in partner dance experience (EE and NN), but were only
statistically significant among EE dyads (Fig. 4a). Simi-
larly, improvements in performance in a seated HHI task
were also greatest when partners had similar levels of
experience [18]. In contrast, patients, who may be con-
sidered novices, are traditionally paired with a therapist
or robot whose motor proficiency greatly exceeds that of
the patient. Given the relative ineffectiveness of physical
guidance under this “expert leader/novice follower”
paradigm [40–42], an alternative “skill matching” ap-
proach where the skill level of the leader is matched to
that of the follower may result in greater improvements
in motor performance. However, under circumstance
when neither patient is able to perform certain move-
ments, such an approach may be limited. In the present
study performance was evaluated as improvements over
the course of training (i.e. acquisition). Given that the
goal of rehabilitation is to improve independent mobility,
it will be important to examine whether skill matching be-
tween partners has a similar effect when performance is
assessed after a retention period, and on a motor task that
can be performed individually after training with a part-
ner. In addition to considering motor experience it may
also be prudent to consider age and gender, as younger
versus older, and women versus men appear to improve
more during HHI [23].
The mechanisms by which performance improve-
ments are achieved during sensorimotor cooperation
with haptic interaction remain unknown [14]. We
found that improvements in the PST as quantified
through improved whole-body spatial synchronization
were not accompanied by any changes in the magni-
tude of the interaction forces (Fig. 4b). This suggests
that improvements in the PST could have occurred
via improvements in the ability to interpret move-
ment goals from interaction forces rather than in-
creasing interaction force magnitude to more clearly
communicate these movement goals. However,
Expert-Expert dyads, the only cohort to improve with
practice, used larger interaction forces. Yet these
forces did not increase with practice. This suggests
that Expert-Expert dyads may have started with suffi-
ciently large interaction forces for effective commu-
niation that the other dyads failed to reach.
Therefore, improvements in HHI may involve a two-
stage process; an initial increase in force to a thresh-
old level, followed by improvements in the ability to
interpret those forces with greater confidence. Add-
itional research is required to test this hypothesis. Al-
ternatively, improvements in the PST may have
occurred as participants learned to adapt their tem-
poral pattern of force over time, not just the spatial
patterns examined here. Additional analysis beyond
the scope this manuscript would be required to assess
this possibility.
Rehabilitation relevance of the partner dance paradigm
Indeed, our study was inspired by our experience with
partner dance as an effective form of rehabilitation.
Partner dance has been shown to improve walking
and balance performance in individuals with Parkinson’s
disease, stroke, and other sensorimotor and cognitive dis-
orders [43–45]. Currently, in these rehabilitative dance
scenarios, individuals with sensorimotor impairments are
paired with a non-impaired human partner. Future ver-
sions of this partnered dance intervention could include a
robot as the leader. However, the forces between partners
during partner dance rehabilitation are not known. There-
fore, we selected the PST tested here because it is a key
element (i.e. a key “basic” step) of the intervention, and a
reasonable task with which to begin investigating the
interaction forces between human dance partners in a
controlled and repeatable manner. Thus, in addition to
elucidating principles that may be shared across all forms
of HHI, this study sought to characterize forceful interac-
tions specific to individuals during a PST in order to pro-
vide preliminary boundary conditions for building and
designing a controller for a robot leader. Our focus on the
unpredictable PST provides an upper estimate of the
forces necessary for partnered walking tasks, as the ability
of the follower to anticipate the characteristics of the joint
movement was minimized. As shown by our data, inter-
action forces are lower when the follower can anticipate
the intended movement goals, which may be the case in
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many joint movement tasks in motor assistance and
rehabilitation.
Limitations and future considerations for human-human
interaction research
While our results could have important implications for
human-human and human-robot interaction in rehabili-
tation, many key elements were not tested in this study.
It should be noted that further study is required to test
whether our findings are generalizable across different
HHI tasks, as well as a range of cooperative, assistive,
and rehabilitative movements, and different sensori-
motor impairments. The novel protocol presented here
could be used to examine differences in force cues ne-
cessary to guide individuals with sensorimotor impair-
ments. Further testing is required to understand how
forces vary when a member of the dyad has a sensori-
motor impairment, and the degree to which the concept
of “skill matching” is appropriate in such conditions.
Further, the lack of auditory cues provided to the fol-
lowers may have limited the ability of expert followers to
take advantage of some aspects of their experience in
partner dance. However, this constraint was required to
ensure that only haptic cues between the hands of each
partner were used to perform the PST, as opposed to
additional auditory cues that would have been subject to
interpretation by both the leader and the follower. The
haptic cues were thus the sole means of communication
of timing, i.e., when to take a step. The present study fo-
cused on the magnitude of forceful interactions. Alterna-
tive analyses such as time series analyses that assess
temporal contributions of the interaction forces to com-
municating motor goals is required to fully identify and
characterize communication channels during HHI.
While we chose to focus on forces from the right hand
of the leader/left hand of the follower because of their
similarity upon visual inspection (Fig. 1b), it is possible
that some small yet meaningful differences exist between
arms during bilateral interaction tasks. Further analysis
is warranted in this area. Overall, identifying principles
of physical interaction based on further HHI studies
could be leveraged in the design of assistive and rehabili-
tative robotics that are intuitive to use.
Conclusion
Here we found that small interaction forces scaled ac-
cording to motor experience may act as force cues to
communicate movement goals (i.e. “what to do”). Force-
ful interactions between human partners may contain in-
formation about movement goals, offering a language
for physical interactions. From this work, a variety of hy-
potheses regarding the communication of motor goals
can be generated and tested. Through this testing we
may be able identify principles of HHI that may guide
and lead to the development of robots that can physic-
ally interact with humans in more flexible and intuitive
ways, while also informing therapist-patient interactions,
thereby enhancing rehabilitation outcomes.
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